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ST. JOHN PASSION

PART I
Prologue
   Chorus: Lord, our Master

Christ is Betrayed
   Recitative: Jesus went with his disciples (Evangelist, Jesus)
   Chorus: Jesus of Nazareth
   Recitative: Jesus said to them (Evangelist, Jesus)
   Chorus: Jesus of Nazareth
   Recitative: Jesus answered and said (Evangelist, Jesus)
   Chorale: Oh boundless love, oh love beyond all telling
   Recitative: So that the word might be fulfilled (Evangelist, Jesus)
   Chorale: Your will be done, Lord God alone

Before the High Priests
   Recitative: The crowd of soldiers with their captain (Evangelist)
   Aria: From the bonds of my transgressions (Alto)
   Recitative: Simon Peter followed after Jesus (Evangelist)
   Aria: I follow you also (Soprano)

Peter’s Denial
   Recitative: That other disciple (Evangelist, Maid, Peter, Jesus, Servant)
   Chorale: Who was it that did smite you?
   Recitative: Now Annas ordered Jesus bound (Evangelist)
   Chorus: Are you not one of His disciples?
   Recitative: But Peter denied it, and said (Evangelist, Peter, Servant)
   Aria: O my soul (Tenor)
   Chorale: Peter, to his heart unwise

Intermisson

PART II
Before Pilate
   Chorale: Christ who knew no sin or wrong
   Recitative: They led away Jesus (Evangelist, Pilate)
Program cont’d

Chorus: If this man were not a malefactor
Recitative: Then Pilate said unto them (Evangelist, Pilate)
Chorus: For us all killing is unlawful
Recitative: And that the word of Jesus might be fulfilled (Evangelist, Pilate, Jesus)
Chorale: O mighty King, renowned and great forever
Recitative: Then Pilate said unto him (Evangelist, Pilate, Jesus)
Chorus: Not this man, no not him, but Barabbas
Recitative: Barabbas was a thief, a murderer! (Evangelist)
Arioso: Consider, O my soul (Bass)
Aria: Behold him, how each livid stripe (Tenor)
Recitative: The soldiers plaited for Jesus a crown of thorns (Evangelist)
Chorus: King, we hail you
Recitative: And then with their hands they struck him (Evangelist, Pilate)
Chorus: Crucify! Crucify!
Recitative: And Pilate said to them (Evangelist, Pilate)
Chorus: We have a sacred law
Recitative: Now when Pilate hear this clamouring (Evangelist, Pilate, Jesus)
Chorale: The bondage Lord, which you did own
Recitative: The Jews cried out and shouted to Pilate (Evangelist)
Chorus: If you let this man go
Recitative: Now when Pilate heard them shouting (Evangelist, Pilate)
Chorus: Away with him, away
Recitative: Pilate said to them (Evangelist, Pilate)
Chorus: We have no king but Caesar

The Crucifixion

Recitative: Then Pilate delivered him to them (Evangelist)
Aria: Run, you souls (Bass)
Recitative: And they Crucified him there (Evangelist)
Chorus: Do not write
Chorale: My heart in secret carries
Recitative: And then the four soldiers (Evangelist)
Chorus: Let us then not cut or tear it
Recitative: So that the scripture might be fulfilled (Evangelist, Jesus)
Chorale: All things fashioned He with care
Recitative: And from then on (Evangelist, Jesus)
Aria: It is fulfilled (Alto)
Recitative: And bowed down his head and died (Evangelist)
Aria and Chorus: O you my Saviour, give me answer (Bass)
Recitative: And then behold the veil of the temple (Evangelist)
Arioso: My heart, see all the world (Evangelist)
Aria: Release, O my spirit (Soprano)
Chorale: Help, O Christ, you Son of God

The Burial
Recitative: There came unto Pilate (Evangelist)
Chorus: Rest well, Beloved
Chorale: Ah Lord, your dear, sweet angel send

With sadness we dedicate
this concert to the memory of
Ken Carey
whose gift to the Guelph Chamber Choir was
his dedication and the serenity he imparted to all
around him, both as a choir member and as
Past President of the GCC’s Board of Directors.
May he rest well in peace.
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In 1723 Bach accepted the invitation of the town council to provide music to four churches in Leipzig in addition to his duties as Cantor and instructor at the choir school of St. Thomas's Church. Those duties included providing a cantata for each Sunday of the year and special music for Christmas, Easter and other festivals. For Bach's first Good Friday service in 1724, he chose the Gospel of John to set the Passion story to music. John's narrative includes detailed dialogue between Jesus, Pilate and "the Jews," a faction of the people in Jerusalem who supported the elite priesthood, a regional governing body under Roman rule.

Bach's St. John Passion is a musical drama depicting and commenting on the arrest, trial, crucifixion and burial of Jesus. A major role is sung by an Evangelist who declaims the narrative through "recitative" which includes words by Jesus, Peter, Pilate and other minor characters. Another key actor in the drama is the chorus which plays the role of the people.

Designated the *turba*, or the "rabble," they shout their demands for Jesus' conviction and crucifixion. However, the chorus also interjects Lutheran chorales, familiar to the people in Bach's congregation, that are a personal response to the events unfolding in the drama. Solo arias are interpolations that prompt Bach's listeners to experience emotionally the deeper significance of a narrated event.

In striking contrast to the drama, the Passion begins with a chorus, accompanied by an agitated figure in the orchestra, that introduces the tragedy that will unfold, but also extols the majesty of Jesus, the main character in the story. A final chorus, like a lullaby, reflects the sorrow in Jesus' death with a gentle reiteration of the words "rest well" while a final chorale reminds us that Bach's *Passion* was originally performed as a liturgical work on Good Friday afternoon.

_Gerald Neufeld_
Guest Artists

Canadian soprano **Sheila Dietrich** is a versatile and in-demand young performer whose style and vocal technique shine in both concert and operatic roles.


Last season, Sheila made her Carnegie Hall debut and was also a finalist in the prestigious 2015 New York Oratorio Society Solo Competition where she received the Johannes Somary Award.

For more information and other upcoming performances, please visit www.sheiladietrich.com.

Canadian mezzo-soprano **Jennifer Enns Modolo** has delighted audiences across the country with her clear, unaffected voice and meaningful singing. As an accomplished concert soloist, and with a repertoire that ranges from early music to contemporary, she performs regularly with ensembles throughout Ontario and across Canada. She is a member of the Hamilton-based ensemble Capella Intima, which specializes in performing exciting concerts of lesser-known seventeenth-century vocal and operatic music. In addition to performing with large and small ensembles, Jennifer also delights in the art of the solo recital and collaborates regularly with lutenist Magdalena Tomsinska and pianist Lorin Shalanko. Jennifer is featured on several Aradia Ensemble recordings, including Handel’s *Israel in Egypt* (Naxos, 2008), Vivaldi Sacred Music, Volume 3 (Naxos, 2008) and singing the role of Eustazio in Handel’s *Rinaldo* (NAXOS 2005), all under the baton of Kevin Mallon. Engagements for the 2016-17 season include Handel’s *Messiah* with the Bach Elgar Choir, Bach’s *Cantata 133 “Ich freue mich in dir”* and *Mass in B minor* with the Spiritus Ensemble, a recital of French and English repertoire with pianist Lorin Shalanko, Bach’s *Cantata 66 “Erfreut euch, ihr Herzen”* and *Easter Oratorio* with the Nota Bene Baroque Players, and Haydn’s *Theresienmesse* with Chorus Hamilton.

Tenor **James McLean**'s singing encompasses a wide repertoire, from baroque to contemporary music, in opera, concert and recital. He has sung with major Canadian organizations including the Toronto Symphony (conductor: Sir Andrew Davis), Toronto Mendelssohn Choir (Elmer Iseler), Ottawa Choral Society and Calgary Philharmonic (Brian Law). In 1985, James launched his European career and made Germany his home for over 20 years. He was first lyric tenor of the opera houses in Nurnberg (Music Director: Christian Thielemann) and Essen (Wolf-Dieter Hauschild) while performing throughout Germany and Europe.

James presently teaches at Wilfrid Laurier University in Waterloo. He has given Master Classes on song interpretation in Canada, Germany and Italy. In 2015 he was awarded a Masters degree from the University of Toronto in Music Education and Vocal Pedagogy.
DANIEL LICHTI is firmly established as one of Canada’s most distinguished bass-baritones, performing with many of North America’s premiere orchestras and choral organizations. He is a frequent guest at major choral festivals and has performed internationally as a soloist in oratorio and opera, working under conductors such as Robert Shaw, Helmuth Rilling, Christopher Hogwood, Bruno Weil, Bernard Labadie, and Yannick Nézet-Séguin.

Daniel has gained acclaim as a recitalist and recording artist, recently celebrating 40 years on stage. His artistry continues to inspire admiration for the beauty, warmth, and richness of his voice, and respect for the dignity and sincerity of his interpretations.

Recent performances for this distinguished artist include Brahms’ Ein Deutsches Requiem, Handel’s Messiah, and Barber’s Dover Beach with the acclaimed Penderecki String Quartet. Daniel starred as Elijah with Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony, was a guest soloist in Ottawa Bach Choir’s B Minor Mass, and presented Die Winterreise on tour in Western Canada and in Lyons, France.
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Engagements in 2016–17 include St. John Passion with Guelph Chamber Choir, St. Matthew Passion with Quad City Symphony in Davenport, Iowa and Elgar’s The Apostles with Pax Christie Chorale.

GORDON BURNETT enjoys an active career as a conductor, singer and voice teacher. He has been the artistic director of the Renaissance Singers in Kitchener-Waterloo since 2009. He currently is the bass section leader with both the Guelph Chamber Choir and St. Thomas Anglican Church, Toronto. Professional ensemble work includes time with the Elmer Iseler Singers, the Elora Festival Singers, Tafelmusik Chamber Choir and Tactus Vocal Ensemble. He completed a Master of Music in Vocal Pedagogy degree at the University of Toronto in April 2016, and has opened a private voice studio at his home in Waterloo. He is delighted to be singing the roles of Pilate and Peter in the St. John Passion.
Next Season

our founding conductor’s farewell season

Guelph Chamber Choir

2017 2018
SEASON

Gerald Neufeld, Conductor
Alison MacNeill, Accompanist

CELEBRATION 150
Ontario and Canada Sesquicentennial
Guelph Chamber Choir welcomes Guelph Community Singers, Guelph Youth Singers, Rainbow Chorus of Waterloo-Wellington, University of Guelph Choirs and internationally acclaimed local folk singer, James Gordon
Saturday, November 4, 2017
7:30 pm River Run Centre

CAROLS for Christmas
Guelph Chamber Choir welcomes Bells Ablaze and their conductor Susan Carscadden-Mifsud
Sunday, December 3, 2017
2:30 pm St. George’s Anglican Church

Handel’s MESSIAH
Guelph Chamber Choir welcomes four outstanding soloists with Musica Viva Orchestra on period instruments
Saturday, December 23, 2017
7:30 pm River Run Centre

Brahms’ A GERMAN REQUIEM
Conductor Gerald Neufeld’s farewell concert with Musica Viva Orchestra on period instruments
Saturday, March 31, 2018
7:30 pm River Run Centre

EARLY BIRD SUBSCRIPTIONS
ONLY $99 for all 4 concerts on sale April 2, 2017

519-763-3000

guelphchamberchoir.ca
Guelph Chamber Choir - 2017 Raffle - Ticket #

$5/ticket or 5 tickets for $20

Only 1,500 tickets printed - $3,300 in fabulous prizes from

- The Woolwich Arrow - Brewer's Feast 4 course dinner for 6 - 360
- Ballroom Class - 4 45-minute private group dance lessons - 240
- Delta Guelph - 1 night Bed & Breakfast Friday or Saturday - 200
- Trina Koster Photography - Studio Head & Shoulder Headshot - 195
- Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony - 2 Tickets - Regular Season Concert 2017-2018 - 172
- River Run Centre - 4 Tickets Music and More Series 2017-2018 - 160
- Shaw Festival - 2 Tickets - 2017 Designated Performance - 150
- Jansquared - Octagonal Afghan - 125
- GCC Board Members - Selection of Wines - 120
- The Bookshelf - 6 Movie Passes & 2 Memberships - 97
- The Boathouse - High Tea for 6 - 95
- Drayton Entertainment - 2017 Gift Certificate for 2 tickets - 92
- Rainbow Chorus - 2 Tickets for 2017-2018 Season - 80
- Manhattans Pizza Bistro Music Club - Gift Certificate - 75
- RCMP - 2 tickets to 2017-18 production - 74
- Blyth Festival - 2 Tickets for a 2017 Festival Show - 70
- Guelph Symphony Orchestra - 2 Tickets for 2017-2018 Season - 70
- Guelph Chamber Choir - 2 Tickets to any 2017-2018 Concert - 60
- Guelph Dance - 2 Tickets to the On the Stage Performance - 60
- Salon Dioreto - Style by Jerry - 60
- Aberfoyle Mill - Gift Certificate - 50
- Fleuristic Garden & Flower Studio - Gift Certificate - 50
- Kloepfer Custom Framing and Gallery - Gift certificate - 50
- Market Fresh - Gift Basket - 50
- Ponds Foto Source - Voucher for Canvas Print - 50
- Ramnik Renovations & Restorations - Gift Certificate Home Hardware - 50
- Ramnik Renovations & Restorations - Gift Certificate Home Hardware - 50
- Royal City Nursery - Gift Basket - 50
- Tithorea Mediterranean Culinary - Gift Basket - 50
- Coriander - Plush Bunny - 45
- Guelph Museums - One Year Family Membership - 45
- Eating Clouds - Special occasion cake - 40
- Sweet Violets - Gift Certificate - 35
- Paola's Fine Cheeses - Gift Certificate - 30
- Cusina Mediterranean Bistro - Gift Certificate - 25
- Janus Books - Gift Certificate - 25
- With The Grain - Gift Certificate - 25
- Wellington Brewery - Gift Basket - 25

Draw Date: Saturday, April 1st, 2017

Raffle held under lottery license: M772142

Thanks for your support!

---

Grand Philharmonic Choir presents

**Beethoven: Missa Solemnis**

Good Friday

April 14, 7:30 p.m.

Centre in the Square,

Kitchener

Tickets $30 to $78 ($14 students and under 30s, $5 children and high school students)

www.centreinthesquare.com or call 519-578-1570

More info go to www.grandphilchoir.com
Our People

The Guelph Chamber Choir was founded in 1980 to foster the development and appreciation of choral music in Guelph and the surrounding area. Consisting of highly talented mostly amateur singers from a wide range of occupations, the choir is proudly presenting its 36th season this year with four concerts. Its repertoire ranges from Renaissance masters to newly commissioned works, from classical styles to Broadway and vocal jazz, and from masterworks for choir and orchestra to choral gems for unaccompanied voices.

In addition to its regular series of concerts, the GCC has performed in numerous festivals, including the Llangollen International Eisteddfod in Wales (3rd place winner in the Mixed Choir Category), Luminato Festival, Toronto International Choral Festival, Guelph Spring Festival, Elora Festival, and festivals in Salzburg, Austria, and the Czech Republic. Exciting collaborations have included working with Dancetheatre David Earle, professional choirs, regional choirs, community choirs, and orchestras such as the Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony and Orchestra London. Many of our most engaging concerts for the past 17 years have been accompanied by period instrument specialists from Toronto and southern Ontario.

The GCC has performed in England, Wales, Ireland, Austria, the Czech Republic, Holland, Germany, Sweden and Denmark, has been broadcast on CBC Radio, and has won prizes in the CBC National Competition for Amateur Choirs. Recordings include Noel; On Christmas Night; Songs of the New World; Good Cheare: Christmas Celebrations Old and New, Christmas in the Royal City, and Remember.

Gerald Neufeld has been conductor of the Guelph Chamber Choir since its founding. He holds the degree of Doctor of Musical Arts from the University of Iowa and is a Professor Emeritus in the Don Wright Faculty of Music, Western University, where he conducted choirs and taught choral conducting. Previously, he taught in the music department of the University of Guelph and conducted the University of Guelph Choir with which he toured in Britain and Europe on two occasions. Under his direction, the Guelph Chamber Choir, the University of Guelph Choir, the Faculty of Music Singers, and the Thames Scholars from Western University all have won prizes in the CBC National Competition for Amateur Choirs.

Gerald Neufeld is a previous winner of the Leslie Bell competition for choral conductors. He has served on juries for the Canadian recording industry’s Juno Awards, the Leslie Bell Competition and the Guelph Spring Festival national vocal competition. He has been active as a choral clinician, festival adjudicator, and lecturer on topics of special interest in the choral field.

Alison MacNeill is a graduate of the University of Guelph music program, and of the Royal Conservatory of Toronto. Born in Guelph, she returned to the area to live and work following graduate work at the University of Western Ontario, where she studied piano and theory with Ronald Turini and Richard Parks.

Alison is active as an accompanist and chamber musician, and has been, at various times through the years, pianist for the University of Guelph Choir, the Elora Festival Singers, the Guelph Youth Singers, and the Rainbow Chorus of Waterloo-Wellington, as well as with many other ensembles and soloists.

She maintains a large teaching studio and is the Director of Music Ministry at Harcourt Memorial United Church. She has been the accompanist for the Chamber Choir for much of its existence, performing and touring with the ensemble.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President    Brad Halls  |  Secretary    Ann Murray  |  Treasurer    Paul Baker
Members at Large  Mei-fei Elrick, Jean Hilborn, Sally Stelter
Administration   Patricia Eton-Neufeld  |  Marketing    Ken McRory
Concert Promotions Brenda Lewis

We are an active, working Board and we have opportunities to serve. If you are interested, please contact Brad Halls at 226-383-7537.
Our Thanks

We would like to thank our supporters who made valuable financial contributions to the Guelph Chamber Choir.

Conductor’s Circle ($1,000 & up)
Urve & Lewis Abbott
Mary Lou & Doug Brock
Naoki & Christina Chiba
Cathy & Antony Dodd
Nancy & Harold Jackson
Patricia Eton-Neufeld & Gerald Neufeld
Harry & Mary-Jane Oussoren
Harold & Marilyn Quinn
Spaenaur
Anonymous

Presidents Circle ($500 & up)
James Ford & Brenda Coomber
Brad & Heather Halls
Mark Haslett & Jane Houlding
Marta McCarthy
Ken McRory
Sandy & Ann Middleton
Sally & Gil Stelter
Lawrence Sugden
Susan & Peter Thompson
Felicia Urbanski
Anonymous

Choristers Circle ($250 & up)
John & Rochelle Barnum
Barzotti Woodworking Limited
Lynn & David Beath
Frank & Janet Brewster
Alice & Ken Carey
Mikio & Kyoko Chiba
Gary & Wynne Christie
Eleanor Davidson
Mei-fei Einrick
Dorothy & Ken Fisher
Ken & Linda Frey
Barbara Friend
Kenneth & Erika Graham
Derek Hall
John Kieffer
Sarah Lowe
Dr. Louis Liu
Sheila & Neil McLaren
David & Ann Murray
In Memory of Dorothy Schweder
S. Somerton
Bruce L. Taylor
Margaret Wade
James A. Walke
Anonymous

Patrons ($100 & up)
Carol Allison
Dr. Kate Anderson & Edward Thomas
Harold Andres
Arctic Experience Gallery
Judith Bell
Barbara Buttars
Carson Reid Homes
Ben & Norma Fear
Richard Fedorak
Terence Flaherty
Lanny Fleming
Shirley Gale
Sean Gartner
Stanley Lytle
Dr. Norman Marcon
Laurie & Terry McDonald
Margaret McKenzie-Leighton
Michel Moreau
Sharon Nancekivell
Linda Neufeld Buhr
Ernest Redekop
Carl Rosenquist
Dan Sadowski
J. Douglas Sanderson
Schlegel Villages
David & Marie Smith
Richard & Deborah Speers
Matthew W. Stanley
T. Tobin
Janet & Chris Tsoulis
Lane & Sya Van Geest
James A. Walke
Peggy Willoughby
Anne & Wayne Wright
Several Anonymous Donors

Friends ($50 & up)
Adventus Research
Syed Ahmed
Alex Annab & Grace Morrison
D. & D. Armstrong
Douglas Auld
Jeffrey Axler
Hector Barber & Dawn Gray
Karen Bellamy
Martin Bosch
Joan Bowland
Julie Chiba
Derek Conrod
Linda Clay
Sonja De Pauw & David Morgan
Dr. Marcel Dore
Jennifer Erickson & Bruce Walton
Carlo Fallone
Alice Frey
Ashlyn Fulkerth
Marilyn Gifford
Jaye Graham
Peter & Jane Greathead
Sharon Hamilton
John Heath
Lois & Dave Heath
D. Huband
Earl Jarvis
Linda & Dave Kenny
Wenda King
Dr. Jeffrey Kizis
George Lange
Yarko Levitksy
Barry Lumb
Sarah Mainguy
Dr. John Marshall
Patricia Martin
Mary & Roy Matsui
Douglas & Anna McCalla
Peter McPhedran
Dr. Charles Minett
Julia Mitchell
Margaret Moon
Heather Morrison
Monica Mulder
Robin Ollerhead
John Parkyn
Alison & Ralph Rainford
In memory of Dorothy Rourke
Dr. N. C. Ruddock
Nancy Schmidt & Harold Chapman
In honour of Susanne Schmidt McQuillan
Joy Schuurman
Jim Shute
Susan & Paul Sinclair
Dr. Ranjit Singh – Guelph
Marianna Slatkovsky
Jamie Snell
Tannis Sprott
Nancy & John Steele
Dr. Mylene Ward
Vida Winegarden
Several Anonymous Donors
Community Support

GUELPH CHAMBER CHOIR
P.O. Box 513, Guelph, ON N1H 6K9
Phone 519-836-5103
Email info@guelphchamberchoir.ca
Website www.guelphchamberchoir.ca

River Run Centre

BOX OFFICE
Phone (519) 763-3000
On-line www.riverrun.ca
Hours Mon-Sat 11am-6pm
Administration (519) 837-5662

ACCESSIBILITY
River Run Centre is proud to be completely accessible for patrons and performers with special needs. Wheelchair locations are available in both halls. Please inform the Box Office when purchasing tickets. Infrared headsets for the hearing impaired are available at the Coat Check prior to the performances.

THEATRE ETIQUETTE
So that everyone can enjoy the performance, and in consideration of the artist, please note that latecomers will be seated at a suitable break; beepers and cellular phones and watch alarms must be muted; and the use of recording devices or taking of photos is prohibited.

SCENTS
In consideration of those who have allergies, please refrain from using perfume or cologne.

CHILDREN
We welcome children, but please remember that everyone must have a ticket, regardless of age. In consideration of the audience, and for safety, babies will not be admitted to the performance.

GRANTS GRATEFULLY RECEIVED FROM

ONTARIO ARTS COUNCIL
CONSEIL DES ARTS DE L'ONTARIO
An Ontario government agency
un organisme du gouvernement de l'Ontario

HEARTFELT THANKS TO OUR COMMUNITY SPONSORS:

CONCERT SPONSORS

SOLOIST SPONSORS

Red Car Service
More than just the airport

Coordinating all of your ground transportation needs.
- Site Tours
- Special Events
- VIP Tours
- Airport Transfers
www.redcarservice.com
519-824-9344